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System description: 

The system is the ACL (anterior cruciate ligament) risk calculator app which will be used 
or influenced directly or indirectly by stakeholders. The app consists of a form containing 
questions based on an individual's actions and areas for patients to enter their answers, and a 
new form displaying graphical representation of the resulting risk factor. The form is connected 
to Qualtrics so that the patient's data can be brought back to the larger form for the scientist. 

 

I. Stakeholder Analysis 
A. Onion model of stakeholder 

 

Figure 1: Onion model of stakeholder 

 

B. Description of each stakeholder 
● Primary stakeholders  

ALC patients (Athletes, dancers, etc), parents of ACL patients, physicians 
in charge of an ACL patient, or the coach are the users that use the 
application directly. 



● Secondary stakeholders 

Researchers or scientists who have an interest in the risk for their 
research could use the results of the system. Physicians in charge of an 
ACL patient could provide input to the system or use the results of the 
system as well. 

● Tertiary stakeholders  

App developers, programmers, evaluators who influence the project. 

 

C. Stakeholders’ goal-influence table 

 Contributing influences are what the stakeholder can give to the project, for example 
data or code. Constraining influences are how the stakeholder limits the design of the system. 

Stakeholder Goals  Influence 

Contributing Constraining 

ACL patients Get the risk 
calculation results 
and take action 
accordingly 

Observation data Mostly non-experts. 
Need clear and 
straightforward 
questions, 
easy-to-use interface.  

Parents To know their child's 
risk results and find 
out how to help. 

Observation data Mostly non-experts. 
Need clear and 
straightforward 
questions, 
easy-to-use interface. 

Coach  To know their 
athletes' risk results 
and find out how to 
help. 

 

Observation data Mostly non-experts. 
Need clear and 
straightforward 
questions, 
easy-to-use interface. 



Physicians Get the risk results 
and make a plan for 
his/her patient 

Observation data 
from their patient 

Need the questions 
to be professional 
and detailed. 

Researchers Get the data and 
information test 
cases for their related 
research 

Find out the 
relationship between 
daily actions and 
injury risk 

Incorrect research 
conclusion might 
mislead the 
improvement of the 
app 

Developers Keep improving the 
app based on users' 
feedback 

Design, create and 
maintain the app 

Lack of experience 
developing this kind 
of app 

Evaluators Improve the app 
based on the 
observed 
performance 

Find bugs, potential 
errors and security 
risk 

Inappropriate 
evaluation methods 

 

D. Summary of the stakeholder goal influence table 

Primary stakeholders would provide input to the app, get the calculation result and use 
the suggestions to take action to lower their probability of getting injured. Secondary 
stakeholders are aimed to use the result for their research or educational reason.To satisfy all of 
their needs, the app should not be too specialized or hard to use and understand. Tertiary 
stakeholders influence the creation, improvement and maintenance of the app based on the 
assigned specification.  

 

II. Personas for the primary stakeholder  

Primary users are the intended primary users of the app and are the target user of the 
design.  Secondary users are unintended users or users that were not primarily designed for. 
Here are two personas for each, one persona is designed to represent users that will have 
nominal interactions with the application and the other that will introduce errors using the 
application. 

A. Two primary users 



# User1 User2 

Name Mark Sarah 

Age  23 61 

Occupation Athlete Housewife 

Residence Houghton, MI Chicago, IL 

Type of physical activity Hockey  Housework 

Description Mark is in her junior year of 
college at his local university, 
playing on the hockey team. 
He workouts according to his 
coach's decision,  so may not 
know whether she is at risk 
for a traumatic knee injury. 
Mark has grown up around 
technology, so filling out an 
online form would be easy. 

Sarah is Mark's mother, who 
is worried about her son's 
health condition due to the 
high tensity training. She is 
well aware of Mark's physical 
condition. But she barely 
uses technology, probably 
introduces errors using web 
applications.  

 

B. Two secondary user 

# User1 User2 

Name Joe Amy 

age  44 17 

Occupation Youth sports and health 
researcher 

Research assistant 

Residence Houghton, MI Houghton, MI 

Description Joe is a researcher interested 
in the relationship between 
ACL injury and young 
athletes' daily actions. He 
might just collect the existing 
input data and the resulting 
information as his research 
source, or collect the input 
data on his own and use the 
app to get the relative risk 
assessment. 

Amy just gets into Joe's 
research area. She is not 
familiar with the science and 
facts behind Joe's research. 



 

 

III. Simplified Hierarchical Task Analysis 
● Login view 

○ Username 
○ Password 

● Home view 
○ Brief introduction  
○ Continue to survey 

● Survey view 
○ Form: Question dropdowns 

■ Question choices (radio buttons, multichoice, ...) 
○ Leaving page confirmation pop-up 

■ Ok 
■ Cancel 

○ Submit 
● Feedback view 

○ Risk display 1 
■ Return to Qualtrics 

○ Risk display 2 
■ Return to Qualtrics 

 

IV. Your notes from the interview with the scientist 

 
Team Name: Team ACL 
 
Scientist: Erich Petushek 
 
Destination: Harold Meese Building Rm 206 (In Person) 
 
Meeting Time: 1/23/2019 at 3:30pm (Duration 22 minutes) 
 
Attendance: 

Erich Petushek (scientist) 
Lynn Chen (Grad student) 

Kirstin Burns 
Daniel Carrara 
Lindsey Kuzich 



Lynde Oddo 
Jacob Van’t Hof 
Emily Winkleman 

 
 
Discussion Items: 
 
What are your general expectations? 
Create a website that is the risk calculator that has a feedback page that displays results to a 
person. In addition, great if the website is built in a way that communicates with another website 
survey so that the results can be pushed or taken or shared to cross reference survey data with 
the website we create. A way for an identifier to be put in the URL, URL used by different 
website (survey) Quatrics, a survey platform for his research. Test effects of various displays of 
calculator. Multiple displays affects understanding and motivation levels of users. Various risk 
factors, sex, sports played, injuries, age, etc. They get results page- what the risk calculator 
says, let’s say 1 in 20 for that age range. Outcome of the risk information passed to Qualtrics 
survey. Whether they enter it first then our survey or vice versa is up for debate. Create 
awesome interface to fill out form and get risk results. Number two is that it can play ball with 
Qualtrix. 
 
Do you have any graphical design ideas? 
He will send an example of typical risk calculators. He thinks they don't do a good job of 
communicating risk, fill out and it says 20%. What does that mean? From whom to whom? Of 
what? That’s where we come in to make a clarified calculator. 
More graphical or Numerical? 
Proportion or through time, relative to other people, etc. Test around and find a way that is 
easily understood by people. 
 
What is the data like? How is it formatted? 
The form isn’t relying on previous information- the data is what is provided in the form. This info 
might push the identifier ID and data to Qualtrics. 
 
Who is the targeted audience? 
It could be predominantly anyone with ACL injuries, like athletes or parents of athletes. Other 
people utilize is physicians, pre-participation in sports physical often covers stuff like this could 
be used. Not little kids using this. They don’t start having issues until middle school/high school 
so it’s not common. 
 
Are we storing user data and responses? 
If someone lands on page, they won’t have identifying information on the form page. Right now 
since it’s part of a research project, just have it pass to Qualtrics. For future use if we find a 
good interface later … no use to store the data. Good to have specific items in the form data 
and results data get pushed to Qualtrics. 



 
What are the complexity of the survey? It is our understanding that it already exist. 
Given questions, not complex at all.  
 
Equation determining risk will be given to us. Will we be given data beforehand? We’ll have the 
algorithm that gives output of the risk score. Some other students are working on the algorithm 
so it is close but fictitious. The actual formula will be done by the end of the semester. 
 
Background Knowledge to know that helps? 
Any information about risk communication would be helpful. Data visualization, might be better 
to graphically display rather than numerically. 
 
Project done in the past: 
It hasn’t been done- there was a project that had a form to identify best practice characteristics 
for preventing ACL injuries. That interface wasn’t great. Some usability issues and also; 
implemented the same thing but using Qualtrics. They had a form then a feedback page based 
on the form and it was functional but not usable and not according to the preferences of the 
individuals. 
 
Qualtrics; it’s difficult to create the feedback page with the risk communication on it. It’s probably 
possible but it; it would definitely be possible if just a numerical display of risk but since 
graphical is better it can’t do that easily. 
 
Why do we need to implement a survey? 
It may work depending on how easy or hard the integration is. It would be nice to have it as its 
own standalone website. Qualtrics is expensive. University working on getting a subscription for 
it. Hasn’t happened. We can sit down and look at it together later. We can call and talk to people 
there. He will since information that he has gathered. 
 
The other workaround for integration would be people just input their risk value into Qualtrics by 
hand; have them redirect to website then go back to survey. If data can’t pass they can enter it 
themselves (users). 
 
 


